
• Objective grading 
• Standardized
• Iterative
• Train faster
• Reduce errors
• Modify scenarios
• Deploy remotely
• Assess often
• Teach your way 
• Use templates
  or create new

Instructors:
• Evaluate
• Design scenarios 
• Deploy remotely 

Students:
• Assess
• Identify
• Analyze cues
• Prioritize
• Take action

VRpatients™ is the most powerful no-code 
immersive sim-builder in the world. VRpatients is 
the only platform that empowers the sim specialist 
within objective grading rubric that is error free, 
asynchronous accessibility through virtual reality 
headset or web browser, and unlimited potential to 
build any simulation to meet your students’ needs 
without additional cost.

With VRpatients you can provide life-like clinical 
experiences for your students that meet all nursing 
accreditation education standards, a diversity of 
avatars that are physiologically responsive and 
medically accurate, and different scenarios each day 
that are deployable via mobile phone or computer. 
This total control for the Nurse Educator provides
a fully customizable tool to give the students an 
unparalleled virtual simulation experience.

VRpatients is an infinitely scalable and asynchronous platform. Test 
clinical judgment and measure outcomes, virtually. Educate more learners 
with more patients today.

Scan to learn more
about VRpatients



CLINICAL
Build unlimited clinical experiences, code-free.

VRpatients™ allows the Nurse Educator to objectively assess the clinical judgment of nurses to ensure 
competency and consistent training on new or existing protocols with an agile customizable system. Increase 
your efficiency and reduce costs by training faster - anywhere, anytime. VRpatients has a Customer Success 
Team that is available to do on boarding and assist with questions. New customers are provided remote 
on boarding and ongoing virtual support. VRpatients University provides asynchronous video tutorials and 
training; for an additional cost we provide on site support and orientation. Our Customer Success team is here 
to teach and engage with your staff throughout your time on our platform.

Never pay thousands for new scenarios engineered 
by game developers that take weeks to receive and 
do not fit your specific curriculum needs. Empower 
your instructors with a tool to create virtual reality 
simulations their way, no coding required. The 
VRpatients pricing model is simple, scalable, and 
affordable. Request a demo or call us to learn how 
we can turn your organization into an immersive 
training provider today.

• Premium support
• Help center
• Tutorial videos
• Pre-loaded patient templates
• 20 templates
• 22 environments
• Diverse avatars
• Hundreds of medications
• Infusions: Up to 10 Pumps

and 10 Bags

Scan to schedule
your introductory session

Empower Your Nurse Educators with VRpatients
The world’s first authoring tool for virtual reality clinical simulation 
empowers your sim-specialists to implement VR into ANY curriculum.


